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Retching (also known as dry heaving) is the reverse movement (retroperistalsis) of the stomach and
esophagus without vomiting. It can be caused by bad smell or choking, or by withdrawal from some
medications after vomiting stops. Retching can also occur as a result of an emotional response or from
stress, which produces the same physical reaction.The function is thought to be mixing gastric ...
Retching - Wikipedia
Page 2 of 17 Systole The first phase of the cardiac cycle which includes the period of time during which the
electrical events responsible for initiating contraction and the mechanical events responsible for contraction
occur. It ends when the muscles are in the greatest state of activation during the contraction.
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF THE HEART - Columbia University
In the pacemaking cells of the heart (e.g., the sinoatrial node), the pacemaker potential (also called the
pacemaker current) is the slow, positive increase in voltage across the cell's membrane (the membrane
potential) that occurs between the end of one action potential and the beginning of the next action potential.
This increase in membrane potential is what causes the cell membrane, which ...
Pacemaker potential - Wikipedia
Upper chest breathing reduces blood oxygenation. The textbook, Respiratory Physiology (West, 2000),
suggests that the lower 10% of the lungs transport more than 40 ml of oxygen per minute, while the upper
10% of the lungs transport less than 6 ml of oxygen per minute.Hence, the lower parts of the lungs are about
6-7 times more effective in oxygen transport than the top of the lungs due to ...
Breathe with Chest? Causes and Effects
La urobilina es una sustancia cromÃ³gena, que da color a la orina . Es un producto del metabolismo de la
bilirrubina, [1] que a su vez se produce por degradaciÃ³n de la hemoglobina, la molÃ©cula que transporta el
oxÃ-geno en el interior de los glÃ³bulos rojos.La bilirrubina proviene de la ruptura del grupo hemo de los
glÃ³bulos rojos degradados. La bilirrubina en su forma simple (no conjugada ...
Urobilina - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
Calcolo del volume sistolico. Il valore si ottiene sottraendo il volume telesistolico (end-systolic volume, ESV),
dal volume telediastolico (end-diastolic volume, EDV) del ventricolo esaminato. = âˆ’ In un uomo sano di 70
kg il volume telediastolico Ã¨ circa 120 mL e il volume telesistolico Ã¨ circa 50 mL, con una differenza di 70
mL che corrisponde al volume sistolico.
Volume sistolico - Wikipedia
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The latter hypothesis has given birth to the religious notion of the existence of divine universal laws, by which
God or a higher consciousness has created Nature and Life on earth and regulates them in an incessant,
invisible manner.
The Universal Law of Nature Â» Stankov's Universal Law Press
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